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ROCKHOUND RAMBLINGS

President’s Message
Golly, here we are at the
beginning of another year
and last year seems to have
gone so fast!
I want to thank all of our
members who volunteered to
work and display last year at
the annual show; planning
field trips; teaching at workshops and servicing
equipment; bringing meeting refreshments;
arranging meeting locations, programs and
rock-of-the-month talks; helping at the annual
auction; researching our club’s history; maintaining our lending library; recruiting new members; keeping our finances in order and all of

the things you have done to make the club
successful. This does not happen without
the participation of all of our members! I
offer a special Thank You to Drew Wilson
and Bruce Trowe for giving us a location
for our monthly workshops!
I hope everyone had a grand time at
the Christmas party. My thanks to everyone that helped to plan, set up and to
clean up. Although we haven’t done this
before, I think having the crafts went
well…there were a lot of happy faces at
the craft tables. My thanks to Carolyn,
Linda N and Joe who brought supplies and
taught the crafts.
Linda organized the raffle baskets and
those that were assembled and donated
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were wonderful! Ralph and Becky Fregoso
donated a fresh Christmas tree which wound
up being put into the raffle as a prize.
Chris Kyte made some of his famous soups
and kept a careful eye on things cooking and
warming up in the kitchen so we didn’t have
burnt food. Trudy was on the ball and set up
the liquid refreshments and helped set the
tables, which Sylvia decorated with greenery.
I appreciate all who brought delicious items
for the potluck as well as food to donate to the
Friends In Deed Pantry to make the holidays a
little better for others. Thank you to everyone
who helped!
Happy New Year and keep safe!
…….. Marcia

Marcia Goetz, President

Meeting and General Club Information
Officers

December Board Meeting

Marcia Goetz, President
(626) 914-5030
joenmar1@verizon.net

Officers present: Marcia & Joe
Goetz, Linda Nelson & Carolyn
Duncan.
Chairs & Members present: , Chris

Carolyn Duncan, Vice President
(909) 593-2781
gem.quest@verizon.net
Linda Nelson, CPA
Secretary/Treasurer
(909) 592-1322
(909) 394-1276 Fax
lnelsn@verizon.net
FAIR USE NOTICE. This
publication may contain copyrighted
material the use of which has not
been specifically authorized by the
copyright owner.
We are making such material
available in our efforts to advance
the educational understanding of the
amateur jewelry fabrication and rock
collecting hobbies.
We believe this constitutes a 'fair
use' of any such copyrighted
material as provided for in section
107 of the U.S. Copyright Law.
If you wish to use material from this
publication for commercial or
purposes of your own that go
beyond 'fair use', you must obtain
permission from the copyright
owner.

Newsletter Articles, ads or
corrections should be sent to the
editor: Mark Nelson, 1475 Paseo
Maravilla, San Dimas, CA,
91773. (909) 996-1784 or by
email to mnelsonair @aol.com

by Linda Nelson, Secretary

Kyte, Ed Imlay and Mark Nelson.

The directors approved a fixedfee arrangement for the use of the
workshop premises, the December meeting, the Show and upcoming field trips. Directors were
reminded that the monthly Board
of Directors meeting was changed
to the second Tuesday of the
month beginning in January.

Contact the secretary to
receive complete minutes of
the December Board Meeting.
December Meeting
Members gathered to learn
new techniques for working
with gem chips and craft wire.
Theme gift baskets were
assembled and set on a table
with a fresh-cut tree and a huge
chunk of blue agate. These
were raffled to the delight of
members.
Chris Kyte and
Trudy Krose did their magic
and turned the pot-luck meal
into a feast! Several hundred

pounds of food were donated to
the Pantry at Friends In Deed in
Pasadena. It was agreed by all
that we should repeat this fun
evening next December.
January Meeting
How do you identify minerals?
Mary Kirmil will present her closeup demonstration of how to recognize and identify minerals. She
will also have a selection of her
favorite PINK minerals for the
members to identify. Members
may bring a mineral for Mary to
use as an example.

Membership Information and Meeting Locations
Membership per calendar year
is $20, $15 for a second adult
member in the same house.
Junior members and the third or
more members at the same
house are $10. Initiation fee is
$2.00 per person and membership badges are $7.50. Renewals
are due by the October General
Meeting and delinquent after
December 31st. Mail checks for
membership to P.O. Box 5025,
Pasadena CA 91117-0025.
Board Meetings: 7:00 PM on
the second Tuesday of the month
at One West Bank, 1 E. Foothill
in Arcadia. All PLS members are
welcome to attend.

General Meetings: 7:00 PM on
the third Tuesday of each
month at the Pasadena Central
Library at 285 E. Walnut Street.
Guests are welcome!
Field Trips are scheduled each
month. Refer to the bulletin for
date, location and information.
Workshops and instructions
are offered in our well-equipped
shop in Pasadena to all club
members - normally on the 2nd
Sunday of each month. Refer
to the bulletin for hours and the
calendar for date changes. Eye
protection, closed-toe shoes
and machinery safe practices

are mandatory for all participants.
Call a board member for the
workshop address.
Workshops and field trips are for
adult members and children with
direct parental supervision.
The Annual Club Show is held
the second weekend of March at
the Masonic Center, 3130
Huntington Drive, San Marino.
Advertising - a business card
size ad is available for $99 per
year or $10 per edition. Submit
text, logos, business card or
other copy to the editor at the
address or email listed on this
page.
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Ed’s Corner

EDUCATIONAL OUTEACH
By Ed Imlay
Chair, Education Committee

Rock Identification: Would you like to know
the name of a rock you have acquired? Set
it on the table at the rear of the meeting
room with a note asking “What is this?”. If
Ed Imlay at a local school the interior of the stone is not evident, chip a
small piece off or “window” to reveal the
interior (if it will not damage the appearance of the specimen).
For the January meeting, please display any items of general interest,
workshop projects, material from locations of recent or upcoming field
trips, and the birthstone of the month: Garnet.
To schedule my interactive presentation to your
child’s school, contact me at (626) 286-8215 or by
email at edimlay@hotmail.com for details.

DON’T FORGET ! Dues Are Due!
No Dues — No Rockhound Ramblings!
If your dues were not received by January 2nd this will be
your last edition of Rockhound Ramblings. New
members joining in the last quarter of the year have their
dues credited through the end of 2013.
Send your check to the club at P.O. Box 5025 Pasadena, CA 91117-0025.
This year, please sign up a spouse, child or friend! Rates are listed on
page 2 of this bulletin.

WORKSHOP
Take this opportunity to practice the techniques you learned at the December Holiday Meeting Workshop! Tables are available for your use. The
smallest trim saw has been converted to a water coolant and a third
should be in operation soon. There is no per-cut fee for the use of the trim
saws.
The workshop date is on the calendar. Workshop hours are from 1:30 until

5PM. Parking is on the west side of street - please park compactly along
the curb - allowing space for others to park behind you. Alternate parking
is available next door to the workshop in a paved lot behind the buildings
on Foothill Boulevard. Contact a member or call 909-996-1784 for the
workshop address and directions.

Welcome
New Members !!
Welcome to our newest member, Jodia McLeod! Jodia lives in
La Verne and enjoys jewelry making, cutting, carving, faceting
and polishing stones, beading, the workshop, writing for the bulletin, fund-raising and public relations.
Share the lapidary and jewelry hobby. Invite your friends and
neighbors to one of our monthly meetings to learn more about
the Pasadena Lapidary Society!

ROCK OF THE MONTH PRESENTATION
Each month our members present a rock or mineral
to the club at our monthly general meeting.
Members are asked to volunteer to give a 5-minute
presentation on a rock, mineral, or other item of lapidary or
jewelry interest at the monthly meeting. This is open to both adult
and junior members. This month Linda Nelson will present
Garnet, which is also the month’s birthstone. To be scheduled
contact Carolyn Duncan.
Meeting Refreshments: I will start the new
year by bringing refreshments to the January
meeting where I’ll have sign-ups for future
meetings. You can also select a meeting by
contacting me at (323) 664-9598 or by email at
mikekrose@roadrunner.com to offer your help.
I hope you all had a Merry Christmas, Hanukkah or Kwanza
and will enjoy a Happy and Prosperous New Year!
……. Trudy Krose
Sunshine: Scans showed that Sylvia Cliffe
did not incur serious injury and is back to rock
polishing after stitches following her tumble at
the December Holiday Meeting.
Charlotte Bane is recovering well from her
November 16th hip replacement surgery. She is looking forward to
seeing everyone at the Pow Wow this month.
Illness prevented Nadine Ishizu from attending the December
meeting but she surprised members with a large pizza which was
delivered to the meeting hall! Thank you, Nadine!
Congratulations again to Ed and Corrine Imlay who celebrated 20
years of membership in the Pasadena Lapidary Society!
If you know anyone who is not feeling up to par, has been sick or lost a
loved one? On the silver lining side of things, do y o u k n o w w h o h a s
achieved a goal, won a personal victory, or done something that deserves
recognition? The Pasadena Lapidary Society has a Sunshine Committee
to send cards and words of comfort and support and congratulations to
those members who are in need or are deserving of it. Notify Trudy Krose
at 323-664-9598 or by email at mikekrose@roadrunner.com.
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Continued from cover page:

The word Turquoise is an Old French word meaning “Turkish” which
is where the Europeans first found the gem mined from the
Khorasan Province in Iran for sale in the bazaars of Turkey. The
most prized color of Turquoise in antiquity, and now, is the intense
blue most commonly associated with Turquoise as a
color, but is very hard to find naturally in a stone. In
ancient times, the best mines producing the finest
colors of turquoise were found in Persia, but in the
late 1800s, miners re-discovered Aztec mines in
Arizona and New Mexico in the Western United
McCoun wire
States. The turquoise from these mines rivaled any Karen
wrapped this gorfound in Persia and exceeded the quality in many geous turquoise
cases. Today the United States has become the nugget into a fitting
largest producer of gem-quality turquoise with the silver ring.
finest specimens being from Arizona and Nevada.
The color of the stone comes from copper, and varies depending on
the concentration of copper in the
chemical formula. Turquoise that is
greener in color has a higher
concentration of iron. Turquoise
can change color over time and
should be protected from extreme
heat or cosmetics and should
never be tumbled or placed in any
type of ionic or ultrasonic cleaner.
To prevent color changes and
reinforce the soft stone, many
suppliers stabilize their turquoise.
Stabilization is a very guarded secret among miners, lapidary and
Shawnea Hardy wrapped this greenish suppliers, but is used to harden the
turquoise cabochons in antique copper stone and make it last through the
craft wire and added a copper chain.
generations.
One of the problems with turquoise is that it is a soft stone, and finding stones of suitable quality to cut and polish has been difficult.
Turquoise also fades to a green color, or develops a white “bloom”
on the exterior of the stone through exposure to sweat, chemicals,
cosmetics and other environmental conditions. In ancient times,
turquoise was treated with a thin coating of oil or wax to keep the
color true and help the stone last a bit longer. Turquoise with matrix,
the little black or brown veins running through the stone, was also
not used due to the difficulty with the stone losing integrity and
cracking as it aged. As society evolved, so did the technology to
combat the softness of turquoise and today we have several types of
processes for turquoise.
Natural Turquoise is just that…natural stone that has not been
treated in any way. Less than 1% of the turquoise mined today can
be used in this natural state - meaning that it is hard enough to cut
and polish without cracking. Over time it will fade to a green color,
especially when exposed to those mentioned environmental conditions. So the beautiful piece your great-grandmother bought that
looks a little green now is probably genuine, natural turquoise that
has faded over the years.

Enhanced Turquoise is a natural stone that has only been
treated with either chemicals and heat, or just heat to enhance the
color and harden the stone. This type of treatment keeps the color
from fading over time and makes more of the harder turquoise
available for the market. Enhancing does nothing to the value of
the stone, and those stones treated with only wax or oil, as in ancient times, are considered enhanced because they have been
given a protective coating to preserve
their color.
Stabilized Turquoise is another term
you will often hear around the table at the
gem show. Stabilization, or fracture filling, occurs when a softer turquoise, perhaps with a weak matrix or cracks in Terri McMahon embellished this
the stone, is impregnated with resin or triskele and spiral leather bracelet
polymer to make the stone harder so with turquoise and rutilated nuggets and copper wire.
that it
will take a polish better and the
color will last longer.
Stabilization is done with a variety
of recipes in the lapidary community. Some will stabilize their
turquoise with a polymer similar to
what airplane windows are made
of, others recommend letting it sit
in a solution of epoxy and
acetone. There are many different
recipes and techniques out there.
Some companies also put dye into
Joan Madouse wrapped this turquoise the solution to deepen the
cabochon with antique copper wire into turquoise color during this
a beautiful pendant.
stabilization process. Stabilized
turquoise is lower in value than natural or enhanced turquoise, but
is still considered a gem.
This information was provided by Layna Palmer and used with the
permission of Wire-Sculpture.Com. For the complete version of
Layba Palmer’s report on turquoise see the weekly blogs for
December 14th, 21st and 28th.

Jewelry Making Classes
Take lapidary to the next level! Learn to
set & wire-wrap stones, make your own
wire link, head pins & jump rings. Acquire
sawing, texturing, cold joinery and other
basic silver metalsmithing skills!
Instruction is by Pasadena Lapidary Society member Martha
Wilson though the Monrovia Adult School.
Classes are $50 for 5 weekly sessions - plus basic tools & materials
Spring sessions start January 10th, 2013 at 6:30pm
To enroll go to: http://www.mcasweb.com or call 626-471-3035
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Try your luck at stabilizing a porous stone
such as turquoise so it can be cut and
polished. Take a jar with a lid; add one pint of
acetone. To this, add the complete contents of
both the resin and the hardener tubes of epoxy
glue, mixing well. Add well-dried stones, cover the jar and let
remain for at least four days. Remove stones and allow a week
for them to dry. They should now be stabilized and ready for
working.
via Bitterroot Gem & Mineral August 2010

December Meeting
and Holiday Party

Mona Ross
Lisa Griffy

ANNUAL CLUB SHOW
March 9th and 10th

We only have the January and February workshops to make a
prize for the raffle! We also need help at the workshop stuffing the
grab bags. Every member will be asked to help in some way to
make this year’s show a community and financial success. We
need help in all areas, including:
Selling raffle tickets. Every member is asked to sell $100 worth
of raffle tickets. This is a make-or-break time for our club’s
finances!
Raffle Donations. Please make or otherwise acquire a piece of
nice jewelry or lapidary creation to donate to the Raffle. Items
donated qualify as a charitable tax deduction on your tax return.
Treasure Wheel & Silent Auction. These venues were introduced in 2011 and are very popular. We need small items for the
Treasure Wheel and Sand Scoop - larger items for the Silent
Auction. Polished rocks, fossils, crystals, slabs, equipment and
collectible miscellany that rock collectors would like to bid on.
They
also need
helpraffle
fromhas
you,been
your friends
andsome
familygreat
to work
the
The club’s
meeting
attracting
prizes.
booth
- spin
the wheel
and crystal
refill the
This at
month’s
This deep
purple
amethyst
willauction
be the items.
grand prize
Octofield
to Quartzsite
ber’s trip
meeting
raffle. is a great place to obtain these items at
wholesale prices.
All members are expected to put in a shift or two during the
show. Other areas where we need your help are Friday morning
set-up, Sunday night take-down, raffle ticket sales table, display
room docent, snack bar, front door greeter, grab bag sales table,
electrical wiring, membership information table, maintenance and
security.
Please let me know if you have a specific place that you would
like to help during the show. Call or email me at the numbers
listed on page 2. I really appreciate it! …… Mark Nelson, Editor
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Paolo Sanchez

and

Becky Fregoso
Tanner SooHoo and Hailey Carter

Photos by Marcia Goetz

Gem Tree

Gem Craft Tables

Sanchez Family

Sometimes pictures tell
the story better than
words. I think this is
one of those instances.
…. Editor
Congratulations to Hailey Carter and Philip Lahr for being the
first to correctly answer December’s Editor’s Quiz. They each
received a specimen of multi-colored petrified wood collected in
northern Arizona. The January Editor’s Quiz is on page 6. Awards
will go to the first Junior and Adult member who correctly answer
the rockhound trivia questions of the month.

DELTA ONE LAPIDARY
Serving Lapidary Interests
Carrying quality machines by Covington, Graves,
Inland, Grobet and Poly-Metric.
Gemstone & Jewelry Supplies & Tools.
We offer great prices and the best technical
assistance in the lapidary industry.
On-Line Catalog: www.deltaonelapidary.com. Don’t see what you are looking for? Looking for technical or project advice? We sell quality materials, but
we give our experience away freely! Call Jerry Hughes or Juli Dahl at (541)
563-7495 or email your question to Jerry@deltaonelapidary.com.
Call (541) 961-6340 for orders from 9:00AM to 9:00 PM Pacific Time.
Decades of experience!

Free Tech Support!

Burbank’s Finest Rock, Mineral and Gemstone Shop

Featuring Mineral & Gemstone Jewelry in Sterling Silver, Collectibles and
other beautiful Treasures from the Mineral Kingdom around the world.

Rocks and Runes

1006 N. Lima Street at Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91505
Phone: (818)846-0108
www.rocksandrunes.com
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FIELD TRIPS

FEDERATION NEWS

By Joe Goetz
By now you know that Martha
Wilson was accurate in her explanation that the ancient Mayan
stone tablets (as shown at right)
did not foretell a December 2012
Joe Goetz
cataclysm (see Rockhound Ramblings December
Field Trip Chairman
2012). Therefore you can plan to join our club at
the Quartzsite Pow Wow. Held annually since 1967, some consider
it to be the largest operating display of lapidary equipment in the
country. You will find over 400 outdoor sites and a 10,000 sq. ft.
building offering displays from around the country, dealers with
gems, minerals, jewelry, demonstrations, commercial vendors,
crafts, food and more - at 235 East Ironwood Avenue in Quartzsite,
AZ, from Wed, January 23, through Sunday, January 27, 2013. The
hours are from 9am-5pm Mountain Time.
Come as early as you can, return home when you must. There is no
specific place to stay. There are many motels in nearby Blythe, CA.
Some of us will be camping at Quartzsite in the Scaddan Wash area
- which is a fairly level BLM camping area. No water, services or fee,
and close to town. To get there take exit 19 (the 2nd Quartzsite exit
on the east) and turn right. At the frontage road (Kuehn) turn left
and go about a mile out until you see other campers. We expect to
be camping near where we camped last year at these Scaddan
Wash GPS Coordinates: N330 39.727, W1140 10.685. See page 7
for the field collecting trips.

Somewhere in California dreaming of gems —- Joe
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Goetz

Editor’s Quiz
Juniors: A two-part question. When is National
Old Rock Day? What is the California State
Rock?
Adults: What reason, in 2010, did Democrat
Senator Gloria Romero give in seeking to
“defrock the rock” and strip our State Rock of its
title?
The first Adult and Junior Members to correctly answer these
questions will win a special prize at the January Meeting.
The Editor’s contact info is on page 2.

CFMS - California Federation of Mineralogical Societies

Reservations are now being accepted for the ZZYZX Earth
Sciences week - March 31st to April 7th 2013. Classes
include lapidary, beading, precious metal clay, silver fabrication, wire art, alternative casting, stone carving, scrimshaw,
faceting, field trips, knapping and evening programs. Contact Joe Goetz, our Federation Director, if you are interested.
There will be a Field Trip Planning meeting of the four
local Federation Clubs (Monrovia, North Orange County,
Pasadena and Whittier) to determine the field trips for 2013.
We want to develop field trips that will appeal to a broad selection of people - day trips, weekend trips, educational and
just plain fun. All interested members of these or other clubs
are invited to attend and participate in the planning on
Saturday, January 19th 2013, 10AM at the Goetz residence 755 W Dike St, Glendora, CA 91740-4940. RSVP to Joe
Goetz at (626) 914-5030 or to joenmar1@verizon.net.
AFMS - American Federation of Mineralogical Societies
AFMS is concerned about the growing “land-grab” by agencies of our federal government and supports the efforts of the
American Lands Access Association (ALAA). All rockhounds
are invited to an open meeting of the ALAA in Quartzsite,
Arizona, Friday evening, January 25th 2013, at 6:30 PM at
the Quartzsite Alliance Church, 720 Desert Vista on the north
side of Quartzsite. Attend this meeting to learn about ALAA,
what is happening with the BLM and USFS, and how you
can be involved in saving access to our public lands. Bring
your questions and ideas. This meeting should be of interest
to all rockhounds and to anyone who recreates on and uses
public lands. The purpose of this meeting is for outreach to
rockhounds and the public at Quartzsite; to let them know
about ALAA and what we do. It is to let rockhounds and the
public know the legislative and regulatory challenges and
issues facing all of us and how they can and should be
involved.

FARRIN O’CONNOR
DESIGN
146 W. Bellevue Drive, Pasadena
This is a true “hidden gem” for those interested in lapidary and jewelry work. A fullystocked store with books, tools, beads and
findings awaits you. Learn how to make
jewelry from nothing-to-finished in their oneday classes. Get information about
upcoming classes and instructors at:
www.farrinoconnordesign.com/classes
Or call them at (626) 796-5300. Free fenced parking.
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Field Trip For January, 2013
We are planning field trips on Saturday and Sunday, January
26th and 27th. We will be leaving at 8:30am each day from the
parking area across from the Quartzsite Senior Center, 40
North Moon Mountain Avenue, Quartzsite, AZ 85346 .
This is a really great collecting field trip and an opportunity to
obtain specimens, material, tools and to take classes from
other rock collectors. More information will be available at the
January meeting or can be obtained from this month’s field trip
leader, Chris Kyte, at ckyte60@att.net or call him at 626-7940519. Let him know you are coming and a contact number!
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LOCAL ROCK AND GEM SHOWS:
January 1 - 31 – QUARTZSITE, ARIZONA: Look for the gem
Wholesale and retail shows include: TYSON shows in the calendar
WELLS, RICE RANCH, HI ALI SWAPMEET, on page 8.
PROSPECTOR'S PANORAMA, QUARTZSITE
MARKET PLACE, GREASEWOOD PARK &
SELL, DESERT GARDENS, THE MAIN EVENT,
BIG TENT SPORTS VACATION & R.V. SHOW
and, of course, our field trip this month to the POW WOW.
See www.quartzsitebusinesschamber.com/events.html
5 - 31 – Farrin O’Connor Design jewelry design classes including Hot
Wax Modeling;, Fold Forming; Casting; Rings, Bracelets, Pendants and
Earrings; Hydraulic Press; Cold Connections, Micro Torch and Cuttlebone Casting. See page 6 for contact information.
Please plan to attend one of the shows and businesses listed on this page,
and wear your club badge when you do! - Editor

3 - 31 – Rocks & Runes will offer advice on unlocking the metaphysical
power of your birthstone. Rhodochrosite rings, Labradorite and Larimar
jewelry are available in limited quantities. See page 5 for contact information.

How To Cut Iridescent Obsidian: It depends
on which type you have. One type is banded
and the color lies in the bands of several shades
of colors. The other type is not banded and surface chipping may be needed to find
Cut the
UOP one color.
banded type parallel to the bands for an “eye” effect. For a
Library
rainbow effect cut across the bands at
about 15 degrees. Unbanded obsidian should be cut parallel to the observed color.
Reclaiming Saw Oil: Put the oily sludge in a bucket and add
water. After it settles for a few hours the water will join the
sludge at the bottom and the clean oil can be dipped out for
reuse.
Chrysocolla Color Enhancement: If you would like to bring
out the blue and green in chrysocolla, or any copper material,
put it in some full-strength Purex for as long as it takes for the
color to be fully exposed. Remember the hazard of mixing
bleach. As with any acid, it releases a poisonous gas. Do this
process outdoors with the wind to your back.

3 - 31 – San Gabriel Bead Company classes include Earring Basics,
Bead Stringing Basics, Wire Linking Basics, Peyote stitch and tube
bead basics, Bead Knotting, Wire-wrapped beads and specialty bracelets, pendants and necklaces. Lilian Chen book signing and class on
January 12. See page 3 for contact information and their website:
www.beadcompany.com
10 - Martha Wilson’s basic and advanced jewelry-making classes start
January 10th, 2013 at 6:30pm. See page 4 for contact information.

Member - To - Member
Mature and responsible rock collector seeks guest house, property
oversight position or other accommodation with private living
quarters. Reply to Dr. Davis Coghill (626) 391-7296 or
dcpsyd@gmail.com. References upon request.
Members are welcome to submit an ad for items wanted, for sale or free to
other members. Submit a non-commercial ad of three lines to the editor
or to the address on page 8.

Improve Your Tumbler Polishing: Use small pieces of Styrofoam plastic instead of those hard little round plastic pellets.
Your polishing agent will do a better and quicker job. These
hundreds of polish-impregnated little pieces will really put a
shine on everything in the tumbler.

Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Saturday: 9a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Articles and photographs printed in this bulletin are as credited to their author. Items not so credited are written by the Editor. Photographs not credited are from the public domain and are used for educational purposes.
Articles and photographs submitted for publication are welcome and must be
received by the 15th of the prior month. The editor reserves the right to edit
any article submitted for publishing.

We carry the best quality tools and equipment available in the industry, at
the best prices in the United States! We can confidently say that no supplier has lower prices. Jewelry and Lapidary clubs are welcome !

Source of the hints listed above: Leaverite News via September 2012 Rock Chips

The single source supplier for jewelers and gemologists.
319 W. 6th St., Los Angeles, CA 90014 (213) 627-8004
Supplies, displays, boxes, jewelry tools, precious metal, findings, fine
jewelry, stones, settings and wedding bands. A wide variety of lighting,
photography boxes, inventory software and product labeling supplies.
Metalsmithing and lapidary supplies. Free catalog! www.aajewelry.com.

The Pasadena Lapidary Society, inc.

The Pasadena Lapidary Society, Inc.

January
2013

First Class Mail
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Bulletin Editor:
1475 Paseo Maravilla
San Dimas, CA 91773-3908

46¢

RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

OUR MISSION
The Pasadena Lapidary Society serves to educate its members
and the community in mineralogy, earth sciences, and training in
the lapidary and jewelry arts – while promoting sound mineral
resource stewardship based on environmental awareness and
ethical behavior. The Society fulfills its mission year-round which
may include field trips, lapidary workshops, outreach presentations, public mineral displays, an annual show, and monthly
informational meetings open to the public.

Rockhound Ramblings Awards
2011 - 1st Place, CFMS
2011 - 2nd Place, AFMS
2012 - 1st Place, CFMS
2012 - 2nd Place, CFMS
2012 - 6th Place, AFMS

Pasadena, California
U.S.A.
Founded 1947

The Pasadena Lapidary Society is affiliated with the California and
American Federations of Mineralogical Societies. Our editor is a
member of the Special Congress Representing Involved Bulletin Editors.

January 2013
Sun

Mon

National

6

7 Old Rock
Day

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

15GeneralPLSMeeting 16

17

18

19

22

24

25

26

PLS Board Meeting

13

14
Workshop

20

Revolutionary
War
ends
(1784)

21
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

27

28

23

Gold Found at
Sutter’s
Mill 1848

29

30

Milk
delivered
in bottles
for the first
time, 1878.

Quartzsite Pow Wow

Quartzsite Pow Wow

Holiday

Inauguration Day

1st
U.S.
Balloon
Flight
(1793)

31

Confederates
appoint
Robert E. Lee
their Commander in
Chief.

12

Quartzsite Pow Wow

